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"'"'"""" 
i-YESTERDA y 1 ANAt YSIS OF ASSOCIATED STUDENT 
1 Today and j FUNDS NIADE BY LELAND JACKSON l ' Tomorrow t 1
1 
. , I Arrangements for the Cur·id's In-
• 1 MAN IS ALWAYS formal were begun Thursday, January 
.j,. __ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ Finances Reviewed That Stu ' 26, at the Junior Class meeting. It 
Excerpt from my diary for Friday, dents M.~yreSSepeenHtow Fees SUR. ROUN. DED B~T was definitely decided that it would 
January 26; Up at an early hour for ~"'- , be a g irl's date affair . TherB will be 
me. Broke the fast with ham and no programs. The committees were 
GIRLS TO INVITE 
TO CUPID'S BALL 
IN CLASS DANCE 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
DROPS FIRST OF 2 GAMES; 
SECOND PLAYED TONIGHT 
eggs on toast, and while a load of AN UNCERTAINTY appointed a s follows : Decoraiton: 
toast was being chewed, the telephone .I. . . . Ruth . Jolly, cha irman, Olene Johnson, 
buzzed quite merrily turning out to H ow is t he money from our stu- Billy Carpenter, Martha Hicks, Cecil VA'QJED PROt~. R.AM 
be a wrong n umber . F orsooth, and a dent fe'! being spent and in w.hat Says Joe Trainor In His Weekly Fort ier , FrBd Thomet, J oe Loring; I\ \_z ll lU 
11ox upon all wrong telephone nn·m- a mounts ? These questions are con- Le t M d O S • E ntertainment: Max Berger, Willard 
bers! t' 11 . f c ure on ay n ocial Ruhlin; Clean Up: Doug Haney, cha ir- PLANNED ny lM' JSIC 
As ~ther week days, this one pass- mua Y commg- be ore student5 who Psych. man, Walter Hotsko, Bob Bailey, ' D l'J'!l 
ed off in a like manner of routine. 1 are really inter ested and who have to ,Ma.rg e Chaudoin, Mar ge Mccaskey, 
W ildcats O u t c lass S crappy F ive 
From Sch ool at Missoula, 
Montana 
However, at 3 did journey to bus de- deal with the affairs of the Associat- "Man is an uncertain •animal, hyper- Jim Lentz. (11ROUP FOR A S 
•th t t h ff f l1I L Li.'!! • 9 " St arting sqon after the opening 
.
"Pot w1 my swee o see er 0 ~r ed Students, ·but there are less than sensitive t•o his environment, groping 
h b b At th h f 4 d d whistle Ellensburg bega n rolling up 
ome y us. e our _o 1 1 three or four in school who really and neurotic, a shivering, helpless SUNDAY IS DA1'E h her leave and Slab dag It a Pox , ,, A ,.... . . f , .V . . t ~ Q • C t eir score t o pave the way to an 
see · .. 1 ' ed h I know the an~wer. i spe<:i<es. 'With these words Mr. · · U ;::-;e!Ies O ' m. e ... ua:rl[,er on-, over-whelmin,g 39-15 defeat of the 
upon all busses. And so, vex muc 'I 1 Tramor opened his Monday night lee- SET F,OR ! ~~NIJ ~..- cert s Features Faculty scrappy University of Monbana var-back ~o ~or~al aga~n. . • I. In order that all may be better · t ure, in which he discussed types of 1.;, I -~ 
. 
By mvitat1on to wme and .dme with ·, mformed on such matters t he Crier fears and the t h1·ngs that c·aused t. . ' . i.'1 , 1 !.1 Members . sity five on the local floor last night. 
h h f 6 t I · 1 The game was. far from being as lop-
Mr. Max ~rger, t e our ~ a has asked Leland Jackson who, thru ' them. ~VIN"R1ER PJflNIC sided as t he score would indicate. The 
apartment m S. and W., bemg the ; ~xperience, is perhaps the best auth- i Man is afraid because he has to be. ~ t · 'll 
flattered guest of Mr. Max Berger, arity on stude~ts' f unds in school to- I H i.s environment i.s complex and ""' "' U . T~e Music Department today an- Montana boys showed plenty of cl.ass "~r John Forehand Mr J erry Pada- d t k h · h ---· 11 nounces the program for the first in handling the ball, but they seemed "~ · ' · b B .1 b ay, o ma e the following analysis of 1 t reatenmg, and . is happiness · a.nd 1 f l B t · h d 
VIC , an · t e udget. Everything printed bo- · security are only temporary. We· are "' · h d guest Of Mr Bo a1 ey Y h b R --b1"nson Canyon Is Place Chos- ,· of a seri' 0 s of wi'nter quarter. con- ost on our oor. u wit a goo 
- t F t d f 11 b night's r est after their long ride from 
"proxy. Iow is absolutely correct, having been · very far r emoved from the things en · for Win t er Spor ts cer s. ea ure per ormer s W J e Missoula here, the visitors ' should 
-o- taken from the budget and from the : that frightened people of t he past . C · 1 Francis J . Pyle, violinist; Jean Mc-
rf 11 d ' t t h b a rn1va Morran, ,soprano,· and Juanita Dav- make the second game tonight much Supped quite chee. u Y espi e e ook~ of the accountant. ! We no longer fear God as primitive 'f h d d · · 
"" t th t b m h aggravated Th 1 f d 'f h A 1 d 'd 0 . h b 1· f . ies, pian ist. c!oser 1 t ey . o not succee m giv-
.1.ac a ecame uc e gen era un o t e ssociated 1 peop e i . ·ur m erent e ie is ex- Program ing the WiJ.dcats a defeat, and they 
because peas always managed to roll , Students budget for the year 1932-33 : pressed in the lines bv Shelley: " God's At last we have snow, and plenty ·· 
•<lf. f k. nife. Excellent table service- I on a basis of 325 stu.dents represents ' in His Heaven, and. all's right with of it. 'Robinson Canyon is already La F olia .: .......... :....................... CoreI!i are eoapable of doing just t hat. Again-b f 1 At 1 Mr. Pyle I st the University of Idaho t hey wer e 
nvalmg Rectors Y ar · cone u- 1 a sum of $7312.50 paid from the pur- the wor ld." We no longer fear en- for our annual Winter Sports Picnic, D . A M D G 1. badly beaten the first night, but in 
"Sion of rep·ast and over cup of cof-, chase of Associated Student tickets. vironment forces, !because we have which is scheduled for next Sunday. o::n1, more :··· arco e . ag 1ano t he second game they rever sed the 
-fse, did cuss and discuss all present This amount plus the income from oth- so successfully conquered them. To- The Chamb~r of Commerce, the Spnate Pur, Sp·irate -··-·-···· S. Donaudy . 1 t t h t 't h d b th. th . score a mos o w a i a een e 
-every day problems relating to you · er sources must pay for the activities day our fears are man-made. Most of Ellensburg Ski Club and the Asso- Apres un Reve -····-···· Gabriel Faure · ht 11.. f 
1 h f t t . 'b o t y Bl J M mg ·ue ore. An excellent ha f our o s a ic Y of the regular three quarters. The us at some time or another are sub- ciated St udents, are working togeth- . uvre es eux eus...... . assenet St d t tt d' t · ht' e 
radio was enjoyed by a11 present ~v~ gwss cost of carrying the program jected to the fear that we will not be er to give us ~ rousing good time. Miss McMorran shou~d e:ri~ga th:~r 1~so~r~f~d ~t~~:t 
Tion Conners, caller, who remar1 e as arranged will be approximately provided with the necessities of life. Skis, tolboggans, transportation and Sonata for Violin and -Piano, Franck ·passes else t hey will not ·be admit ted. 
-quite profanely against it. So, inc ose $10,750. This means that for every We a1:e faced with economic insecur ity food will be free! Allegretto hen Moderato ·Summary : 
·proximity with tough bachelors, . my dollar the students pay, about 47 cents and we worry. ·Ca rs, furnished by th E\ Chamber of Allegro , Ellen;burg (E9) Montana (15) 
-ears did burn from trite expletwes is put with it from other sources. There is another more ha.sic fear- Commerce, will leave Sue Lombard · Recitativo-F antasia Sill ( l 6) F Brown (l ) 
·hurled back and forth from one to. an- There is but one student activity that t hat of the competition of our fellow- between 9 and 10 o'clock next Sun- Allegretto poco mosso. Case (3) F Erickson 
·-Other . ' p.ays its own way. This is the Hyak- men. We must compete with our day morning. Corne prep.a~e? for a .Mr. P yle and Miss ·Davi-:>s . Haney (3 ) C Dahlberg (3) 
" - - - - - " said Max . em, ;but since it is a n activity remov- br other, a nd if our brothe1: per ish it fu11 day of . sp·?rts and activities. The i The ~ilver Swan .. · ...... F . 'V!· Huffman 1 Fuller (3) G . _ F.ox (2) 
"'Why, - - - - -- ," returned Don .. ed from t he general fund W'J are n ot . is evidence of his weakness and not Ellensburg Ski club and the Chamber 
1
. A P iper ........................ M1~ha~l Head Bailey (9) G Hileman (1 ) 
" - - - - - - - - ! ! · " said John ny. considering, it in the $7,312.50. !'ours. We live ·by cutting th!'! throat of Com mere have arranged. a .p:o- :Lullalby ····-·, ...................... Cynl Sc?t~ Subs : Ellen9b'urg-Cluogh , Ames, 
.,.• - - - - - - - - ! ! ! * * *, all ~hree Of a ll net expenditures t he Athletic of our brother , and car e no more for gram of stun ts an~ .contests ln w'h1ch A Pastoral · :·····--· .. ················:_ Veracm1 Denslow 2), Hall (3), Fr eeman, H och, 
..:if you,'' finished J erry. An~. t hat i Pavilion is t'he larges<t. F rom each I him than for an alley-dog. Vve ar e everyone can participate. . 
1 
Miss McMorran Hadley, and Mer~er. Montana- Fitz-
-ended t he '- incident of and relatmg. to j' A. S. ticket sold; $2.5;) goes towar d poverty-str icken in human love and Let us warn you a~am to w~ar Praeambulum .......................... ,~toessel l gerald, Heller (5), McDonald (2 ), 
sa id radio. meeting the bond issue of this build- friendship, and we are that way be- plenty of woolen clothmg and h1gh j Lotus Land ............................ Cynl &ott ; Rienhart (1} a.nd Holloway . 
...,.-o- ; ing. On this basis w it,h our present ' cause we are taught to lbe; because we topped boots if possible. We'll . be Appassfonato ·····--·-······--········---·-··-· Suk J _ _ ' __ _ 
Concluded day by attending lect ?'re' enrollment this sum wv11 be $2;437.50 must be in this sy.stem of competi- seein' ya next Sunday! I .· Mr. Pyle ' i 
-a,t WSNS auditorium. Was much im- 1 for the year. . / tion. · . .. It is a good thi!1g for all. of us .to 1 FIVE YEAR PLAN 
'P·ressed at speakers talk, i:at~ng it one . Since the bonded indebtedness of · F ear ·Of our fellowmen as groups I h h bl w th 
of best yet heard. His straightfor- · the students must be met first , the ac- is the foundation of many of our in- MISS GEORGE TO 
1
. t~i~r ~: 1;~~d 7::icmaussfcos~:P:;tm~nt 
wardness pleased me much, ma.king ! tivities must work on a basis of a net stitutioris and 'beliefs. On f ear of our I is arranging a number of prog rams. 
program a relief to some I have seen : income of $15 per year per student. neighbor, ·W~ build nationalism. On PRESENT DANCE I Much of t he best instrumental and 1 
and heard while here. ! The most expensive cla ss of activi-1 fear of hell, we build religion. Many · I vocal literature will be presented. It i 
And so, to home and bed. by 20 af- J: t ies of .c?urse, as :ve wou~d expect, is i of our laws are also cr eated to a llay is hoped th'.:' students will make it a 1 
DISCUSSED IN 
LECTURE FRIDAY 
·ter 10. F ell into dreamless sleep competitive a thlet ics. With $243'7.50 fear. PROGRAM S·AT J point -to attend• a ll of t hese programs. 
sometimes called coma; and ligbits Building Fund taken from the gross We have all of us adopted jus tifi- · • I If you listen Hppreciatively and with Present Russian Condit ions Dis -
-went of f. I exp0nditure of $~0,750 we have $8,- cations for ourselve.s, and for our . I the desire t,o further your musical cu ssed By W illia m Henry 
-o- 1322.50 left. Athletics t akes $5050 of mode of living. We seek some ·set ~f B loch, Tozer and D avies To As- 1 knowledge, you should f ind your find C h a rri,berlin 
Saturday night was entertained t'his sum. The General F~nd . . however i thoughts which we bel~eve to be et<er- sis t In the Product ion- Of your musical self .much expanded by 
"Tight royally by the _Ar t Club at a need meet •but $2900 of this. The bal-
1 
nal truth, a nd we cherish .and f)rotect th ";? end of the year. If ·you are not 
'<lance Artists Braw1. Did trip the ance of $2150 'Comes from gate these thoughts. Some t urn to the 'be- Program able to be an accomplished perform- "Concise,' v·ef.y"thor~~ a'nd. s.o wide-
T ·ght 'fantastic toe till t he dawning. reieipts and guarantees from games 1 lief in God, some .to nationalism, some . . 1 er, it is a highly .comm~ndable virt ue ly infon~;d that oratory was. un -~hank Y·O~, Art Club, for the good 
1
. played away fro.m home. I to tbe spirit of science or 1tdhe Pfobstu!'ates Dorothy ? eorge will lbe presented I to be. an accomp' is.hed listener. ·- · . , , necess.ary'. : ,/' , . 
t' _ . - Football requires $1600 outlay of I of art, and ev"n the wor o · usmess by. the Yaki~1a~ Chapter .of t~e Am- i I ri ·this ar ticle we are ' including a 1 These \.\',.en_: .,$11.i; col}clu~.i,ops · tlra"'.n · 
ime. _ -o~ - . the Ath letic Fund of $2900. The gross I has its devotees. Whatever i.t is that en can Association of Umver s1ty · Wo- disclissioli.' of '. t he prograri'r. ·w~ f~l .·by. t~e latg~ c;u~1~r.i.ce who h~te,n.ed t~ , 
With the sweep and colour of a fin- expenditure for t his sport is $3150. f we adher e to, we regard it a~ .sacred, n;en in a program . of. dances '.to be t hat q·· Jill\i;l)I amollnt . . of p·relimtria·ryJ JV1ll~~n1· ·Hen;ry; ·,~ham.be;r11:~:; lec~ur,e on 
'ished symphony, . ·an organ recital is ; The diffei·e.nc is mad.e up from I and it .i ~ r;ec~ssary to our .existence. g iven on t!}e eve1:nng .o(. ~a.t.m:gay, informat ion will a ssist yqu_jp .~J~fler,,j ·Rl1s sia, .,last ,.,F.ndray, n~g.ht: ;•' l'b~re . was 
booming• in· ov:er: the radio from:' San i g uarantees and gate recei pts. The cost i Our faith is con~tan.tly bemg chal- Feb~.uary . 4, a t ~ ;15 .. ?,'.cl?ck,. ,:in t he enjoyfu:enFof · th'e compositions'. - · '' , a feelm? of ~~spe~t J_o~~, O:(\~ who ~ de-
.Francisco· coming ·•from but a single : of t he games played here for the 1 lenged, and we live m .the a:wfu1 fear Semor H1-gh S c'hool Auditorium. -. . _., · .-.:- ,__ • .. · ~-'· ·.r. .... , . J v0ted his entfr 'e time to his subJect, 
instrum.en't, iit seems- uncann1f ~ha.,t : gua.r ante.es . alone totalled appr«.).x ic ! t~a~ the thi~gs we believe t~ be im- M.iss George will l;>e as,sif).ted in the .'I La. Foha '.:'.: .. -~ ... : ... ::: ... .. : .. :···-·····:· 9or~lh idther•t han occupying rriuch 'of it with 
-man h,a.si buHt'. so fine an instrument mately $1~00. . : : . .· . I perishable w i 11 ·~rove ·only-·temporary. dance bi Alma ·Bloch and Bernice T.ozc A. s¢t.' of' v.ariations by CoreHi, -has .! a ie.ngt hy .int roduction, pointless. liu-
:as this pipe organ of sue~ to~e, a.pd Bask~tbal! will from all i.ndicat10n s 1·, . Fe~r, then, is man-mad~\ for w_e ·e·r, at the piano by .J uanita Davies, _he;e ~QeEJn arran~ed ily Leonardi 'Cor- J ihor, or biogr~phiCal det ail. 
·timbre.: .. -.:" .. i · . :. · , ' - · 1 approxmrnte an $800 expenditure from I ·!Ve rn a w orld of ·econon:nc nec~ss1- w~th songs 1by J ean McMorr~n, an? e~h' . ~n old Itahan compos~r, and I . T~e Fi:e Year Plan,. dealt with as 
'"'Finlandia" a t pr esent is co~ing , the student funds to mee.t the $1300 ! ~ie~, -with people and ~ith ideas. Smee with poetry •by Margaret Coffm. The . vioh mst, wr ote a number of contatas 1 a -g1gantic attempt t o r emake the 
in grandly. r remember whe n _the ,program. Basket.ball, unlike football , j it is a man-created t hmg we can cope program, which is similar to ~me pre- ! for. ~is · ?wn ir:st:ument. T.his · com- i lives of a whole people, was discussed 
~omblned men's and women's -glee . is unable. to t r avel on the sum collect- I with it . Certain adjus.tments. have sented here last year, will be as fol- position . m vaqahon form has last- i ver·y comprehensively. Under t he 
lubs sang at summer bacc'alaureate ed from . guai:-antees. The money 
1 
lbe.en ma de and Mr. Tramor will tell lows: ed longer in the niodern violin ist 's i Five Year P lan industrial progress 
! Oh, Morn 'of Beauty" set to the same 1 spent or; basketball from t he General about them in his next lecture. I i;eper t oire t han most of _his other 
1
. has been made in many lines, but this 
musical movement. , F und with the except10n of $200 for , Scarf Dance ·-·-······-·-·······-·-··· Rheingold works, and is in reality popular with progress has !been attained at a g reat 
· - o- a ddit ional traveling expenses is sp·ent i LIBRARY OFFERS Waltz .......... ····---···-· ···· ---- Brahms audiences who enjoy violin music. i sacrifice in the standard of living, 
He's p·laying first class music to- on games ~ere or on th.e ~aintenance ; ENJOYABLE USE OF Gardens in the Rain .......... Debussy Sonata for Violin and piano, Franck : and the food supp·ly. The output of 
:night . Pieces that are not so com- o'f the equipment and mcidentals. I SP ARE TIME (D ance int~rpretation of the music, Tho;! ·Caese·r F rand: sonata in "A" I crops has decr eased with t he intro-
licated as to go over my h ead, but Spring .athletics, consisting of track, l 1 following the P.itch, beat and mood.) for the piano and violin belongs to i duction of the collective form units, 
!ovements i · especially like to ·hear tennis, and golf calls for an expendi- ! Do you like good fiction? Our Miss George and Miss Davies the last period of this composer's , a nd ther e is a n acute shor tage of 
from· in organ. Now it is Schubert's ; ture of $600 with a ll but $100 corning 
1
1 sch oo.J libr ary has many wor th-while · II composit ion. 'Typically Franckian in ' food. 
"Ave Maria." • ; from the General Fund. , fi ction 1books which are not being Patrick ................ ...................... Coffin mood, it uses his usual t echnique-a I To consider it m erely as an engin-
.Remem,ber when J3en Hur played 1 In summing up w: can see that the 1 used enough. Ther0 comes a time Hills of Home .................... Coffin deft combination of contrapuntal and i eering scheme, governing economic so-
jn Ellensburg last ~ctober? It was Fall quarter a~hletics . spends i;nore . once in a w:bile when there just isn't Mount Vernon .......................... Coffin modern harmonic co1or. Structurally, I ci0ty is a mistake, for schools, r elig-
··til! silent but an orchestral back- money than is available. Wmter ' anything really worth-while to do. Children in the Park .............. George all of the movements gr ew out of ·a 1 ion, ir t, and f,!\mily life hav all been 
.; round had b een fitted into .the pie- : quarter sports .break even . with avail- I A fe\~ moments ~p~nt reading ~n out- Mis s Coffin . simple motive announced early in the t r emendously affected by the working 
ture, and during the showmg, we ; able funds while the Sprmg qua;:-ter i standmg entertammg book will help III first movement, and which appears out of such a plan. Whether or not 
:heard both ,Schubert's and Bach- : meets the shortage of the previous 1 immensely. That may not sound very Evolution in Rhythm ............................ in varied form in all of the r emain- t he Five Year P lan is judged a suc-
Gounod's "Ave Maria,'' and ma ny ! fall. The avail·able funds from t'he , inter esting a t first, but books offer a Miss George and Miss Bloch ing movements. Thus t he enti;e son- cess, it will have> made a gr eat im-
])iec~s from Handel's .Messiah. I re- i General 1'.und af~er t.he 1bonds have; medium for enjo~ment !hat no~hing IV ata gains in ·unit y of subject matter. print upon t he char.acter and psychol-
m ember that "HaileluJah" chorus was , been met is $7312.t>O mmus t he $2437.-1 else can surpass 1f the n ght attitude Hob~y Horse -· ····-·············-·-··-···· Livens The for":'st movem ent is almosct r elig- ogy of ~he Russian 'people . 
. one of the movements. 150 or a net balance of $4875. A th- , is taken toward them. The 'hours spent Coun try Tune ············---· ···· Arnold Bax ious in m ood, and is in realit y a stud~ In making an evaluat1on of the ac-
Strangely, but when I hear "Halle- . letics receive $2900 o! t his sum or i ga z.ing off into empty space cou'.d La 'Danse d'OlaL ...... Pick-Mangiagalli in emotional r estraint, in the finest complishments of the. Five Year 
]ujah" or either one of the "Ave Ma- . about . . 60 percen_t . 1he other 40 i ea~!ly be made very pleasant ones m Miss Davies I sense of that term. The ' second move- Plan, we h1ay place on the cTedit side 
:d as " I have the desire to. want to 1 percent or $197b must meet all 1 this way. After all, that was t he ". / ment is particul~dy _ vigorou~ rhyth- of th.e ~xp·ansion of in~ustrial. plants, 
1>in~ in some Chtbolic _choir tho.se other activit ies, .namely: Wome~'s 1 main r eason they were put there ; so Berceuse de la V1erge -·······-- Reger mically. As r. skilled or,garnst and a bmldmg up of new mdustnes, and 
:songs in Latin, decke d 'out in the full .athletics $250, ~ocial. $3,00, e~tertam- J i t is to our advantage if we. choose Rosalinda -·-·-·········-··················· Fuentes pianist, Franck brings 9ut with move- a great incre·ase in output . Against 
:reg alia of a chorister . : ment $300, ~usic $50, d~amabcs $375, ; to make. them part of th_e daily cur- Ave Maria from ' Othello .......... V9Tdi ment all of th-:o best qualities qf h is it we fi nd a decline 'in food con-
* * * * J.>Campus Cner $13·50,· and E mergency' n culum m school. ( Continu~ on page F our) ' own instruniertt,' yet:· always "making sumption a nd the standard of living, · 
" The Hills of Home," seem to oc- F und the ·balance. Of course· all but ! .,. ____ ••••••••• ~· . · .technical demands subservient trJ the and a failure to mas ter the tactics 
oeupy him next. I have t o type. rather· Womel!,'p athle~ics and the E mergeneyi . . . . . . _ musical "conterit. Th~ .t hird movement of successfUl . . (J-pera-tion of t he new 
-fast to keep up wi,th him. I WIShi Mr. F ung have· a n mcome ~hat affect~ , th e 1
1
1 APPLICATION FOR DIRECTED TEACHING · FOR THE is · a l~ng fantasia or improvizatiol). plants. -' 
"Pyle w,ould get tha t · piece; · I · never Genera l: F und expenditures co~sider~_ . SP.RING QUARTER - which ·is ~oined to t he fourth m6ve·- · At its innovation · many people 
tire of hearing' it-,-! alwilys .s~ tll;e a bly. . .. . · · · - ... I " ment. This last mov'3ment is .a canon seemed to feel that it would create a 
n ills a~-0. und ·.hei"e when I Ii~ar itha't I Th,e ;seemingly large prjportion 1' The follow ing two groups of s tudents should file with which is c'.everly worked out, moving sort of Utopia.. However, the Plan 
number : too. , .... · ' l spent on athletics must 'be analyzed. Miss W e ldon before F riday, Febru ary 10, a n a pplication from key to key with g,reat freedom I was completed in December, and thi:re 
Hand~l's "Largo" comes sweep·in~ This school holds a peculiar position 1 for directed teaching: and with utter joyousness of mood~ I are still sev_eral problems which Rus" 
majestically by now. And is he play'- , in .having· a great ·dis tance ,to travel A:s · contrasted ·with, ·som.e ·of the o~h- 1 sians . mul')t face. The mos~ eve-n up 
ing it! He must have a·l stops . open: 1 on all t n ps and .the co.st of ~ne sports 1--Those who w ill teach for the first time d u r ing t h e Sprin g er great sonat as .for piano and vio-
1 
the food supply and t he r apidly· g row-
wait, and I'll turn it down a little- , would be ver y little hig her if we had I , .. · quarter. .. lin; F ranck's is g~~tnf. ul writi ng , for ~ng c it y . .'pop11.lation. Se·c· ondly, . t hey 
there. Ther e . is something about twice the pr esent enrollment . The 2- Those who hav~ ha\} one quarter of directed teaching . . he so placed tho:\ msttum~n:ba l parts must educate .the people techmcally 
"Largo"''• th,at nll buCintrig~es one; guar~ntees are c~nstant as is .t he cost 1 . . , · , that ~he more b~iHian:~ qua1.i~ies. o~ j to · th.a level: of the~ lb ig, ne·w· ,. po':er 
'°ur orch~stra used t~ , play 1~; t.~a~%J: of -tr,ip s., a~ct eq~1pI!Jent-- as .the sq~d. 1 prior to ,tl}e, _ pr~sent (winte r) quarter, but who pla n .each mstr1:1ment is brou;ght "ou t a l"'- pla:nts. I;;as.l;ly.; ' they .. must dec1d,e 
and "The : Princ~/ .:i.nn :the ·Princess; · would b~ very little la rger . ,Those m , I to teach a gairi, .dui·l.ng the Spring qu,.;:trt er . . . ,. -. though ; he never :;;acrifices music'al ·1 wh~ther R.ui;sia :is '.- moving toward 
u sed to '.~e; ,my favorites when . ~he ch~fKE'., of 1 t h,,e; ,k-fl/-11tic 1 de~~rtme.;it-,'t.t • : . , . H . J. WHI TNEY, Dean. . ·,:ffi6ug.nt1 to mere " graciousness' f or ' '!loJ::hdism · -0r l;apitalism . . ·I f w e mean 
:school oi;~~~tr~;.,P!a~ep. · .,tl}e~\ d~~:ng 'f~.nn~r~biif'l'>~lfi' , re:;_ponl;1b1e. for these~(! ; , . . , , , .; . i . ,, ~· ;o,•· • • .. • • ,. _, - . •· th~ ·-p;e.rlor·mer. Thfa "sonal a ·i's Eons id~:. by socia lism sta te control ·by all m eans. 
(iCol\.t mued:·on pa'ge :rhree )- elements. , . . ! i--~ ............ _. "'• ......... ·• ................ , ..... ~ (Continued on page three) ( Continu'ed on page Four) 
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A NEW FEATURE 
In keeping with its policy of expI<essing stu dent opm10ns the 
Crier will beginning with t he next issue print in this column the 
opinions of students, facul~y m embers and others on important 
q u est ions d irectly concerning t h e students of this school. An at-
tempt will be made t o get as wide a v a r iety of opinoins as possi-
ble. Any one w ho i s not interviewed m ay hand in an opinion 
which if properly writ ten will be printed. It n eed not b e s igned, 
merely state which class of student you are. The names of t hose 
E~~1t~IfLi~~~~: ON I DEVELOPMENT OF 
CULTURAL LAG ! MUSIC DISCUSSED 
The theory of cultural lag, and the 1 BY MR. HUFFMAN. The Washington State Normal School 
story of Prof. William Og·burn, the 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF interviewed will not be published unless desired by the person him-
man who developed this theory, were 
formed the subject matter of the lec-
tm:e whic'h :Miss Coffin gave to th':! 
English 1 and 2 c:asses in their 
weekly lecture meeting. 
Culture is that complex whole in 
which is included knowledge, belief, Editor ................. ·--···-···--·· .. ·--·----····· ___ . ·--·--·········· ......... --·-· ...... Robert E. Colwell' self. 
Associate Editor ................................................. _ .......................... -..... Nellie Williams The question for n ext week will be: "Do you believe that mid- art, morals, law, and any other capa-
bilities and halbits acquired by man 
as a member of society. A cultural 
lag is a ma1adjustment of the parts 
Columnists .............................. -............................................................... Willard Ru:blin quarter grades sh ould be issued to students?" 
Lost and Found Department...._ ............................. ·-·······-······--··-·-··· .. --.. Ethel Telban vV2 shall attempt to find an answer to this q uestion from 
Editorials .............. -························-············-··-······-.. ···-.. ·---·······-···-··········-Eric De So er 
Reporters ; Florence Bratton, Louise Brisbin, Elsie Adolphson, Ana-eline Mas-
souras, Louise Imrie, Dorothy White, •Susie Champlin, Bernice Col-
well, Bernice Tozer, Maryless Clute, Florence ·Carr, Florence Sterl-
ing, Thomas Shipman, Edward Stiegler, Grace Backs, Carolyn Prince, 
Ethel Mae McConnell, Paul Bowers. 
Faculty Adviser .............. , ........................................ -............................ J ean McMorran 
Business Manager ............. ·-···--······-·-············--·-····-· .. ·-··-··· .. -·····-·······-···-··· ·Roy Weaver 
Assistant Business Manager ............. ·-···-·-······-··· ............. -········· ·--·· .. ·-·····Ray Mellish 
among of culture. These various parts are 
1 A faculty member; not c'hanging at the sarn:- rate of 
2 A senior student; speed, and since there is a correlation 
and an interdependence between them, 
3 A junior student; a change in one requirs a change in 
4 A sophomore student; another. For instance, a change in 
5 A freshman student; industry calls for a change in edu-
cation. The change in education may 
6 An alumus; not take place for some time, how-
7 A member of the registrar's office; ever, and the psriod when these two 
ASSOCIATED STUDENT FUNDS 8 A transfer student · elements of culture are not properly 
On the front page of t his issue you will find an articl~ concern- 9 An athlete; ' 1~~.usted is called a period of cultural 
ing the expenditures of all funds of t h e Associated Students wit h 10 A studious student (pot insinuatin g that athletes may not ,
1
 Specific exam~Ies of this cultu.ral 
the percentages given each activity sponsord by the Associated be studious student s.) lag to ·be found 1n our present world 
St d Th . l t · d "t" f th 11 A b f t h h" t ff are the general property tax, no u ents. IS year, oue o variou s con I 10ns, many o e ac- mem er o . e coac mg s a ; i longer f°itted to our economic society; 
tivities are finding themselves u n able t o s tay within t heir allot- 12 And voluntary contribut ions. t the family, whose ancient functions 
ment. The Crier being one. These defcits will have to be met at W cannot guarantee t hat every one interviewed will cooperate have been taken over by othe1'. insti-
th d . t" f h E t " C ·1 f t h 1 f d f 'th th" h b t · l h h t h .1 t utions; the differ ence between the e 1scre 10n o t e xecu ive ounc1 rom e genera un o WI IS sc eme, u we smcere y ope t a t ey WI 1, and we a s k physical inter-relations'hips ~f con-
t he Associated Students. In order to better understand any ac- your cooperation in case you are interv iewed or a contribution t inents and the psychological remote-
tions which may be taken by t he council every student in school voluntarily in case you feel moved to w r ite one ness ; the theory of Iaisez-faire which 
. . . . . . . . · is no longer applicable to our business 
~houl.d ~am11Ianze h1msel~ with the de.tails of the. review appear~ng / world; and the fact that science knows 
m this issue. Any quest10ns concermng the article or concernmg NOTICES many things it does not use. 
any of the finances of the students w ill be answered upon request j The following reasons for cultural 
Night school classes in Gregg Shorthand and touch type- lags wer~ listed: 
of any student or faculty member. J 't' b · ff d b th C . 1 d 1. Scarcity of invention in the adap-wn mg are emg o ere y e ommerc1a epartment 
· · . tive culture. 
of the Ellensburg High school, beginning Thursday night. I 2. Mechanical obstacles. 
Both beginning and advanced work w ill be given. 3. Economic hardships. 
A ll persons interested should be at the High school Thurs- 4. Natural conservatism. 
5. Nature and rapidity of present 
THE WAY WE FEEL 
Educational Program Given At 
Assembly By Students Of 
Music Department 
The development of music from 
earliest times was the subject of Mr. 
Huffman's lecture Tuesday morning. 
Some scholars attri1bute the develop·-
ment of music to a biological foun--
dation. Song rose is man's method· 
of courting woman. Another ex-
planation to the origin of music is 
found in expression of emotions such 
as rage or ecstasy in different 
pitches. The most probable theory is 
that music is an outgrowth of ·the 
rythmic impulse. 
The first instrument 'Was the drum, 
probably a hollow log. The reed in-· 
strument was the second addition. The 
lyre was the third to come into use_ 
All of our percussion instruments 
grew out 1of the f irst simple drum. 
They include gongs., tambourines, and 
the first pianofortes. The reed in-
struments were the forerunners of 
woodwinds. The various stringed in-
struments grew out of the lyr e. 
Mr. Huffman traced the develop-
ment of music thru the centuries. He' 
made "his explanations more signifi-· 
cant by playing phonog:·a::ih records 
of the compositions. 
Miss Davies, who was to have play-
ed her Them? In Variations, was un-
aible to appear. 
MANY ENJOY 
SKIING OVER 
WEEK END We should make a real effort and write a very stirring editor-
ial, calling upon each one of you to grid his loins and go into the 
battle of. the books with renewed interest and v igor, but some how 
we feel so lazy today that the mere thought of pursuing knowledge 
causes us to yawn. Let us rationalize a bit: witih knowledg:e 
comes disillusionment-true? Very often this is .the case and 
disillusionment often leads to bitter tears and remorse. We are 
day evening a t 7 :00 o'clock. A tentative sched u le has been social change. 
ftrranged, which gives beginning typewrit ing at 7 :00, t o be Miss Germaine Saltei:, Miss Mary· 
f 11 d · · 1 d · · NEW BOOK.S IN 'fHE L·IBR.ARY Simpson, Miss Katherine Bodero, Miss o owe 1mmed1ate y by advance typewr1tmg at 8 :00. J M w 1 History and Social Sciences ean Mc 'Orran, and F. a ter Huff-
Simultaneously with the typing classes, shorthand will be Wrong, H. H ., Sir Alexander Mac- man were among those who att ended 
offered, advanced shorthand coming at 7 :00, to be followed k · th~ Seattle Ski club tournament at 
' ·enzie. t he Summit Sunday, January 29. 
)y beginning s horthand at 8 :00. The schedule is arranged I' •Committee on costs of medical care, 
much too grown up to give way to tears; so let us not pursue Medical Car~ for the ' American Peo- Mandell Morse, Beulah Lehman, 
knowledge, at least not any more today. in this manner in order to accomodat e those who want to pie. J oan Se i~el, Rebe~ca Kern1iand Bertha 
Wordsworth says that there is danger of growing double if one take both beginning shorthand and beginning typewriting. J ohnson Henry Int r odution to the Klug enJoyed wmter sports at the 
T 't' 1 '11 b t ht b M' K th M Hostory o' f the ' s ocial Sciences in I horn-:- o_f B_ernice Tozer in the Edge- . 
t b k t ft d h f th JJ • th t t ypewr1 mg c asses w1 e aug y 1ss a ryn a - s J 2 s oops over oo s oo o en, an e ur er auv1ses a one ge Schools. mont d1stnct · unday, a~uary 9:. 
away from such things now and again to renew one's acquaint- loney, and the shorthand classes by Miss Alice Dawson. Person, H. S., ed., Scientific Man-1 Among· people who enJoyed sknng-
h . · h J t t Classes will be held in the senior High school building, agement in American Industry. Sunday were Ilene Drennan, E.velyn ances 1p wit nature. ust at present nature presen s a s ony Read, T. T. Our Mineral Civiliza- Colwell, Hazel Carl, Hazel Skmner, 
visage, cruel and cold, and so perhaps we shall be more comfort- 1
1 
typewriting classes meeting in Room 11, and shorthand tion ' I Max Berger, and Chuck Bonaudi". 
able if we stay close by the fire today. Tomorrow, ·or a month classes in Room 12. . Natural Science Joe Bruzas is in the infir mary on 
from now we will commune with t'.he visible and invisible forms Tuition charges will be determined according to the size Bent A. Cl Life 'Histories of Nor th I account of a serious knee inj.ury h e-
. I of the classes, and will be announced as soon as the enroll- A.meridan s h-ore Birds. 2 v. recAeived wh ile . skiing Sunday. 
of nature. Our spark of life is very dim today-mayhaps it will Goodric'.i, \E. s., Cyclostomes and . gatha Da':'1s spe~t the w,eek end 
be extinguished forever in the momentary exhaustion of fuel I ment is complete. Those interested should be present at Fishes. m her home m Yakima .. 
which has taken place. 1 I the classes tomorrow night. Kinsey, A. C., An Int rocl.uction to Biology. Patronize our advertisers·! 
Today we have a vague desire to be under softly singing palms, Pea rse, A . .s., Homoiothennisrn. 
caressed by a warm breeze, and lulld by the warm sun to a pleas- ..------ - -- -----~--------~ Psychology and Education · '=1""""""""""""'"'"""""'""""" """"'""" ""'" r;i' 
ant semi-conscious state. The fare to Bali , that green paradise of I FRESHMEN 1.1 or~ ~.ams, Sir J ohn, Educationa.I Th~- I Ellensburg Theateri-
the P~cific, is probably ?,eyon? our slender pocke~book, but we 
1
1 ~.11 the Freshmen are asked to meet this Thursday at ten 1 Haefner , Ralph, The Typewriter 111 § WEEK ; a~e s~~ll able to dream.' If wmter come~ can spring be far be- I o'clock for a Freshman Class meeting. The purpose of the 1 1 the P rimary and Intermediate Grades. I Gi ......... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ~.::. .. ~.~.~~~.~.~ .............. dJ 
h1~d? We hope _no~-JUSt .far enough be~md to .let u s _attend the i I meeting is to elect a president to fill the vacancy left b y 11 Kelley, T. c., Scientific Method. 
W t S t P d th db t 11 th It th 1 1 I Wood, Ben D., The Elementary THURSDAY, FRIDAY, S. ATURDAY Ill er por s 1cmc an en goo ye o a is. is a ra er · Donald Griner w h o did not return to school for t h e winter 1 School Typewriter Experiment. " 
far cry from laziness to the picnic, but we are of the opinion that J I t. All Freshmen be sure to come! !' 
1
, . Ap11lied Arts .... I AM A FUGITIVE" 
we managed the tqmsition without too evident an incongruity of 1 L~:~~------- ____________ ,. 19:-S~erican Annual of Photography, with Paul MunL Liberty Magazine 
procedure. -ANON.· j / . 
1
. Radio's Amateur 's Handbook, ed. 9. rtaes this picture four ''"'""'' star 
' I' POWER OF THE DOG more do we grieve : Literature -o-
OUR WINTER SPORTS PICNIC B R d d K' 1. For, when debts are payable, right or Davies' and Potter, The First Am- SUNDA y and MONDAY y u yar 1p mg wron 
Unless something unexpectedly happens between now and Sun-I . . f g_, . ! erican. "A BILL OF 
day morning we will have the winter's sports picnic. One of the I Sk" HereBreprmGted m nS1ehmohry doD A shor~-t1me loan is as bad as a I Macaulay, R?s.e, p. otterisrn . ,, DIVORCEMENT" 
-1pper ones, erman ep er og long- Trammg School · 
greatest problems which arises every year in connection with the Born, October 8, 1932 So why in Heaven ('before we are Burglon, Nora, Children of the Soil. with J h B , Bill" B k 
. Th Ell b Ch b f there') w·1 EI "" . Fl'"" FI' o n arr) more, ie ur e,. picnic is that of transportat10n. e ens urg . a. m er o Di'ed, January 25, 1933 · . 1 son, e ... nore, · ..,..way ip- Kath · H b A th 4 '''* "*' I Should we give our h!!arts to a dog pety. ' erme ep urn: no. er Commerce hats generously offered· to solve this for us so the stu- And in sympathy for his mistress to tear? · star picture 
dents will ride in cars furnished by the business men next Sunday. I Miss P.hyllis Gove Co~ress seems to have granted the TUESDA ~ :a~_; ~i·6~~S~~ y 
We are often times prone to take such courteouies for granted, .and 1 . h . 1 Mi atken Identity , I Filipinos freedom on the cost plus 
. . 
1
. There 1s sorrow enoug m the natura s · plan 
do not act as we should act when acceptmg them. This Sunk:l.ay way j 1--· ------- THIRTEEN WOMEN 
1 b t . ll th htf l f th d • d f · h f . Mrs. Brown: I saw a voung man ---- 1 et us e excep 10na y oug u o e rivers an urms ers o 1. From men and women to. fill our day; t rying to kiss your daughter in the j --------th~ cars an.d do everyth~ng within our po~er to ~i~e t~em as a~ But i;hs~~r:e are certam of sorrow park. last nig:ht. . . ? 1 : YOU BA. TCHERS ! 
en)oyable time as we omselves have. If ¥.e do this It will make 1t Why do we alwavs arrang" for more? Mrs. Green. Did he succeed . j l . 
with Irene Dunn, Ricar.do Cortez, Jilf' 
Esmond, Myrna Loy. Based on Tif-
fany Thayer's sensational novel. 
much easier to secure a little help from these· same men another Brothers and sisters, I bid ,you be~ar~ Mrs. Brown: Oo. [ i Just t ry our Malted M ilk 
time. Of giving your heart to a dog to tear. Mrs. Green: Then it wasn't my Bread - Just Once - and 
daughter. I you 'll really enjoy eating 
Women and girls will' be admitted 
for this Coupon and only 13 cents-
The Campus Window 
- o-
For the benefit of a few simple 
souls who consicrer themselves defiled 
in th:: columns of this paper, the ad-
vice is extended to discover the iden-
tity of the author before the crying 
campaign is begun. Do you approve 
of signed articles, COBBETT? Poor 
journalism, y'know, old thing. 
Meet MARIIAN YAiRR, critic of 
dress and man!1ers. Anyone perplex-
ed as to what to do at any t ime, see 
t he omniscent Miss Yarr. It's con-
venient having a friend at t!ie RE-
SERVE DESK. Saves you having to 
wait in line for a boqk. 
Scoop! !VIURRAY HAULEY, MAR-
GUEIRITE McCASKEY, KENNY 
GRANT were playing pinochle in the 
library the other night. MARTHA 
BUHL seems to be in the running for 
the "All American Girl." First it 
was KEWr.IE NORMILE, then JOHN 
JOHNSON, and now KENNY 
GRANT. Who next? So this is edu-
cation. Use the word "Petunia" in 
. a sentence. Petunia old gray bonnet. 
LUCILE PETERSON had a very 
unique experience at the vice known 
as playing "Hearts." Have you paid 
the bet yet, LUCJ:LE? The nexit 
time that you walk past the Ad. Bldg. 
just take a look at the decorations 
on the peaks on top·. Did you ever 
notice them before. I'll have to hand 
the barb wire pajamas to L1ELAND 
JAGK:SON~" fo1· the most uncetemon-
A.ous manner iii which he, gently but 
\ Buy a pup and your money will buy 
forcefully, put LOUliSE HECHTNER I Love unflinching that cannot Iie-
under one of the tre'es on the cam- I Perfect passion and wo1·ship fed 
pus and then shook the snow onto j' By a kick in the r ibs or a Fat on th~ 
her. MARIAN GANTY doesn't take ·head. 
ve~'~ well to DE CA.RO-'S ideas of I Nevertheless it is hardly fair 
this n that. Why does KEITH To risk your heart for a dog to tear. 
BROWN blush so easily? WALTER J 
HOTSKO agiin springs into print by I When t he fourteen years which Na-
havin,g Intermittent Hiccoughs. The \ ture permits 
dance last Saturday nigh t was a very . Are closing in asthma, or tumor, or 
entertaining one, especially during \ fits, 
the intermission. RUBLTN can ride I And the vet's unspoken prescription 
a bicycle very well. Did you ever no- runs 
tice that s·hy look that MURIE·L NO-! To lethal chambers or loaded guns, 
LAN bestows upon you when you ' Then you will find- i t's your own 
speak to her ? I'll 'b;:: seein' ya all at affair 
the Winter Sports Picnic. So until But .. . you've given your hear t to a 
then don't take any wooqen n ickels. dog to t ear. 
Your friend, C. W. P. S. C. W. 
means Cataleptic ·wolf. 
HERODOTEANSARE 
PLANNING A REAL 
VALENTINE PARTY 
When the body that lived at your 
single will 
When the whimper of welcom':! is 
stilled (how still!) 
When the spirit that answered your 
every mood 
Is gone-wherever it goes-for good, 
1 You will discov':!r how much you care, 
Going back to the good old days. I And will give your heart to a dog to 
the Herodoto:>ans club is planning a { tear! 
Valent ine party which will feature 1 
home made Valentines. It will be I We've sorrow enough in the natural 
held during the middle of next month 1 way, 
sometime. They have decided to draw : When it comes to ·burying Christian 
names and make the Valent ines them- \ clay. 
selves to give the person whose name 
1
: Our loves are not given, but only 
they get. Details of the affair have / lent, 
not as. yet been fully worked out but At compound interest of cent per 
they plan to make it a very enter- cent. 
taining one. Though it is not always the case, I 
·believe, 
Pahonize our Advertisers! T'hat the longer we've kept 'em, the 
.-1 -----------------~, Ii bread that IS BREAD. I THE j The Laundry of Pure i HOME GROCERY 1 
I Materials 1 I . 502 East Sixth st. 1 I I 
t 11 Yi block from Wshington School I 
1 You need never hesitate 1 I ! 
I to send your most deli- I 1 1.--------------~ 
1· I 
t cate fabrics to t 
I I 
I I 
I THE K. E. LAUNDRY I I I 
I Main 140 I I I 
8••••••••••111111111t111111111110111111111 , t1111111111111111111111111111[!) 
E OIL PERMANENT WAVES $2.50 ~ 
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: :FRIENDS I 
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I le I A re our greatest asset. We aim t 
I to keep the' old and make new t' I • ! ones by serving only ,the best t 
I and giving cou·rteous service. t· I , 
I :: 
1 LED BETTER'S •, I :; 
t FOUNTAIN LUNCH " I I ' 
I I 
~------------------------' 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FRIDAY CLUB I v A RIETY PROGRAM I MISS COVPJl\T'S COMSTOCK, CRAM i PLANNED BY MUSIC : ' . .ii l. n WIN DRESS PRIZES 
HEARS TALI{ ! (Continued~~~~~g~~~)A. S. : TALK ENJOYED AT ARTISTS' BRAWL) NEYCf&\ 
E LLENSBURG, WASHINGTON BY MR. SMYSER I ~;~~ bfn mt~~: ;~~·1~e :~e b~ut;;~~~~~~ i BY YAKIMA CLUB Dressed in a stylish bla ck dress of I 
: wi t hm the last fifty years. 1 ____ the 19t h cent ury, Gertrude Comstock I ~"~™""'~~,=~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~ ..~-~·~~~~,~-~~~·~~-~ I Praeamlbulum _ _ __ _ _ __ Stoessel Miss Davies and Miss McMorran won the prize for the b est dressed 
Recent Development In Man- 1 c Alb.er1~ ~ttoessedl ist a youdng Ameri- Take Prominent Part On g ir l a~ th~ Artist' s Brawl. She receiv- is quite simple but nevertheless very Jed to t ake you somewhere else and 
an v10.ims , con uc or an composer. ed a lip stick ca se. Don Cram won tho nicely ex ecnted ; listen to him t rip leave you .there sitting on a cloud, 
churia Subject Of Speaker's His work is in a m od?rn vein-he does Program . prize for t he ·best dressed boy by down t hose keys. with nothing to bother you. For forty-
Address not bother with t r aditional k.ey r ela- I w~aring. a black swaUow-tailed coat ':' * ':' * five minutes one forgets lesson plans, 
t ionship·s and his harmonically among I The fo llowing account of composi-1 with .a b~g red and white polk.a dot t ie . W ell, her e comes a tune I always back lessons, the awful wor r y about 
the most a dvanced of Amer ican writ - 1 tions written by Yakima poets, and , Chisel mg dances and a circle two like to hear: "And You'll Rem'ember getting th.e budget balanced ; and all 
. ers . The particular composit ion is ' r ead bv Miss Mar garet Coffin before' s tep proved t o be v~ry s uccessful Me? " That, you will r emember wa s domestic trials and t r ihulat ions. 
Mr. Selden Smyser entertained t he c'ever in its rhythmic schema and is 1 t-· t th W ' C t dance events of the evenmg. T he prize the song Ann Harding sang so nicely Through music, the different pic-w • F 'd 1 b F · . 1 · · , a m ee m.g a e omens en ury f . omens n ay c u nday with a , effective violin writing. The p iano , 1 b - 'Qd · 1 t ,~, d d ' ox t rot was won 1by Hazel Skmner, in the p icture " E ast Lynn." It struck t ures t hey so paint ed, passed by in t M h · h'h ' 1 , c.u appeal _, mas vv e nes ay s h . 
commen a r y on anc una, w 1c .m- 1 accompanim~nt is atonal. 1 Yakima Herali: '. w o received a double compact and me as n ice a m ovie as I h.ave seen in file, one by one, each witl1 a tliffer-
cluded a sketch of the work 1bemg , Lotus Land .................................. Scott [ Compositions of Yakima poet_s fur- J oe . Br uzas, who won two packages a long time. P oor Isabelle-blin d a nd ent m.ood and interpret a t ion. At the 
done there by the Japanese owned , A popuJ.ar lyric bit by the modern ' · 'h d d r htf 1 T d of cigar ettes. turned down by h '.'r husban d, ·she end, suddenly the bottom dropt out 
Southern Manchurian Railway, a re- ! E·ngli' sh con1po er· Cyr·i'l Scott Ori'g mfst e a e ihg u pdrobgraiMn · ueMs ay I Many varied and clever eostu rnes wander ed too close to a cliff and f h l d 1· h · h 
. f th t 1 , , , f b , . • . .' . · . - a ernoon w en r ea y 1ss ar- · o · t e c oud an you 1g 1t m t e un-
view ~ e na ura re~our ces o t e i mal1ly f.or p~~no, 1t i~ h ere ef~ect1vely , garet Coffin of Ellenslburg, who is were present. s.ome dancers were wa lked over it . dignified position known as a preach-
country, and a s.ummary of t he pol- 1 t ran<cnbed for v10'111 and piano by h lf t' f y k' A dressed as clowns some t o r epresent Victor Her ber t 's "Kiss Me Again" er's seat, in the middle of a big , black, 
·t· l , bl h I , " · . - erse a na 1v~ o a 1ma. m ong ' . 
1 ica pro· ems t er e . 1 Frit z Kreis ler i h h · b t h bums, some as children and m any is nex t . Did you see tbat show by the gooey mud-•~u.i!dle. The p!rlesent-day 
. · , er own c armrng num ers was e . , ~ ,. ..., 
Manchun?, of~en r ef-erred to ~s t he . A ppassionata .... __ __ __ ______ Suk recent "Toast to Washington," writ- wer~ d ~·essed m old-fashioned clothe_s. sa me name? It mad? the rounds world again! 
l~st great frontier to be occupied by J One of a group of four pieces by t en in honor of the bi-centennial. . Pmk1e Cray, w ho played t he banJO a1bout two summer s ago. About all I 
p10neer settlem ent as wa s our own : the Bo~emian composer , J osef Suk. f To il lustrate verse typical of child- m t he Sha:ity T~wi: Boys' or ch est ra, remember of the show was a h en-
M1ddlewest, is perhaps one of t he Suk is a violini s t in a prominent Eu- hood and adolescence Miss Coff in gave two m tenmss1on number s, "St. pecked husband of a French dr ess-
richest co untries in the world in nat- ' r opean String Quart et and has in h is t rained 'her humor ont~ her own com- 1 Louis Blues" and " F ire." Mr . Cray ma ker who was always getting dr unk 
ural r esources . .,. ~t is, t here th~t ~he i spar~ t ime writ ten music in al1 of p ositions, following her int r oductor y I fon:ierly pla yed on tbe RKO cir~uit. (the man-not the lady. ) 
fam ous soy bea1: ;s ra~ s~d. furms~mg, t he instrumental forms. His melody 1 r emark s on t he inner necessity of ere- I Lucille Gregor y. sang two ?ld-fash10n- Now "The Swan," by some F rench 
on~ of Man: huna s chief o~cupat1ons. 1 is always original a nd his rhythms ; ative writ ing, particularly poetry . ed songs an d impersonated her role c~mposer if I remember rigb~ly. P as-
Th1s bean yields more protem per a cre · are particularly st riking. The inter- i I h er choice of· material Miss Cof-1 very well. s10nately, cooly, and slow, it float s 
than any other food and is ex tensive- · p lay of rhythms betwe','n piano and ' fin ~ised selection s that conform to the, Ch arlot te DesVoigne and W illard from the loud-speaker. 
ly. used in the n:ianuf~cture of a very I violin is from outstanding interest art istic in rhythm, universal a pp eal, I Ruhlin, cl~ver~y dressed in. clot hes of I "" "' ':',, ':' ':' 
wide vanty of rndstnal goods. , in the. present comp~sition . human experience, and emotional con- the. gay n11;1ebes, gave a httle"a ct i:1 i . lhe, Lost C~ord concl_ude~ the re-
Not only is Manchuria noted . Dorm1, Amore (Cupid, 'Sleep) ........ nection. In the group of youthful se- which t~ey sang and danced A B1- c1tal: There "as somethmg m t hose 
::~ .,. ·,- ::~ 
-·~--But- if you are bothered with 
worry, fear, or anything else, turn on 
a good organ concert and settle back 
fo r a period of enjoyment. Maybe 
you've a bad h eart, or on the verge 
of a nervous breakdown, or you a re 
broke, or maybe you've done some-
thing wrong and are sorry for it--
just settle back and tell the world 
wnat to do and where to g o. 
for her agricult ural pursuits, 'how- ' .......................... Gagliano lections were poems wri t ten by Mrs. cycle Built for Two.' ' . . musical arrangen~ents that m ade you 
ever, but she is al so famous for h er i T his is a t ypieal Italian aria of the Arthur W eber and Miss Eleanor S ick- Among ot her clever 1mpel'Sona t10ns forget your worries and cares ; seem- I And that's t hat because its that. 
ext ensive mineral resources, among , 17th century. iSome of the loveliest Jes, and in the class written for their I were: H~zel Skinner ras. Russian d~n­
the most not arble being the coal fields.~ m: lodies ever comp osed can be at- : own amusement were poems by Mrs. J ~er, Lom se Turner a s Little Red R1 d-
There is found a mine concerned wit h tnbuted to these early mast er s of be! I C. A. P almer, Mrs . N. A. Gidman, and ! mg H ood, Grace Stockdale as a Span-
t he extraction of coal fro m a vein canto (beautiful song. ) The fact that Mrs. w. 0. Bradbury . j ish senorita, Gloria Taylor as an 
420 feet thick. Besides this one ex- vocal· artisLs of all t imes have includ- : Considerabl time was devoted to j Apacbe dancer, "Shove" H oveland, as 
ample there-are valuable semi-antb- ed early Italian songs on their pro- 1 the work of :Jrs. Paul Neil'., Mrs. Al-j dainty Miss Ellen sburg, Butch Crosby 
racite deposits and the entire southern grams attests to the beauty and mus- , fred Mayei· a nd Mrs. Wright Field, 1 ~s a co-ed fresh from a natural d~nc­
part of the country is underl'aid with ical . worth of these compositions. 1 professionals, whose verse h ave had I mg class, ~alph Backs a~ ,a little 
co~l. _ . . , C?ag1ano was an opera composer who recognition in Brait hwaite's anthol-j! boy; French1e Roy 111 a nudists gown, 
• 
m 190u Japan came mt? possession , hv~d from 1575 ~o 1642. ogy. a barrel. 
of the Sout hern Manchurian Railway ! S ::1!'ate, pur Sp1ra te (Breathe, oh Mrs. Neill's " Dust to Dust" r eceiv-1 , h:'!..i@MIMM~mMIM,llM11MJl\..\P.ll @.lll.\ZAll.\PAIM'IWUIMJMMiWUl~IW/..llMl~?.41}.\Ul~~I~ ' 
~nd sin~e that t ime it h as developed ! ,Breathe) ............... ..... ........ Dona udy ed m uch praise, a s did t he disting uis'h-1 LUNCHEON FOR 1~! ' ~ 
111 . a. way. unparalleled by an y other : ~his moder~ Italian. co~poser "has ed p oem, " To a P ortrait," ·by Mrs. I ; ' ~· 
rai lroad rn the world. Ma ny others \\: ri tten a number of anas m the an- Mayer and "Autumn Whims€ys," by , FACULTY TO BE i :::; Delicious Pastries l';' 
ex,ceed it in length and traffic per 1 tiqqe,, styl~ . " I.n contrast t o_ "Cupid, Mr s. Field. Miss Coffin's poems of j GIVEN TODA y : ~ ~· 
~111.le 'but proba1bl~ no.n ~ .oth 2r ecrcJab I ~l rcep which IS very sustame? an.a varied themes and those by .her fri- 1 ' - -- ~ and B uns ;. 
1t 111 its variety of act1v1t1es. In name m a mmor key, thi s compos1t10n 1s J ends in Ellensburg met much favor '! . . ~ 3 
jt is a railroad, but it has taken over sprightly in nature and joyously am- 1 wit h t he audience. There w ill be an informal lunch eon l '" 
many of the functions of a govern- orous. You will like the gay, rapid I Before her informal .address_. Miss I for the facult y members in the f ac- t 
m ent . It operat?s agri2ulture experi- moviJig melodic line 1and t h e con- 1 Coffin introduced Miss Juanita Da- ulty dining ha ll on Thursday, Feb. 2. ~ .. 
ment stations, ~ospitals , e'.ectri.c li~~t trasting firm piano accompaniment. j vies of t he Music department, ~nd j ~r. ~amue.lso~ will spe~k on the sub- ~ 
p lants'. co~! mmes, hotels, sc~en.t1f1c. A pres un Reve (After a dream) i Miss J ean McMorran, of the _ English I Ject I'.11pl~;at1ons of Technocracy for ~· 
and h1stoncal research comm1ss10ns, i ............ .............. . ................... Faure ! d rtment who gave a suite of love- Educa t10n. • .. 
and inn~mernble other thing~. One of Faur~ holds a sel ?ct place am?ng : 1;a numbe~s. This included "Silver ~. 
for Picnics and Hikes 
Students Welcome 
In Our Kitchen 
tbe part1c~larly valua.ble servi~es done i the. : 1mnent of the French musical 1 Swan," an original comP'osition by F. j YESTERDA y ~. 
by the railroad was its estabhshme.nt 1 Jyn cists ?f ~he 19th ?~ntury. T~e ! Walter Huffman of the Normal J TODAY and 1~ ·-
of schools a t central po111ts and its ' roem, which IS of exquisite beauty JS I h 1 "Wanderlust" with music by I ;;- • •nited Banerv ~ree t rain servic~ tp children attend-, wedded t? a matc;hless melody and · ;cra~ocis Pyle and w~rds by Lee Stra- TOMORROW :::;, VJ 9' 
mg t h ose schools. \ accompamment. Listen fo r the lovely horn teacher of Nob Hill district. and I _ - o- ~. • • 
Japan, because of t h e valuable r~- sustai~e~ effec;ts and .th gra~i~us "Ha~·piness" composed by Miss Davi.es. , (Continued from pag·e onf!) ~- 313 North Main Street Phone Main 10~ 
sou.recs of the country, has fou.nd 1t :nelod1c mf.lect10ns. This c,ompos1t1on For a final number, Miss Davies ! ,the Spring Concert my frosh year. I ~ ~· 
to its advanta~e to. form an Onenta. l 1s a favorite among lovers of song. 1 la red her original composition of a! Here is t he " Hlue Danube," which ~~~ , 7 7 ; r 1 ~ <?W11i~l~l~l~"'l~rt! n1t•i , , . "" 
"Monroe Doctrme" m r 0 gard to Man- , Ouvre tes Yeux Bleus (Open the blue; P ~ d . t ' Th· program 1 , l{(f\~i!fillrtOVli\lm\l("'rli\ll'j, ~'-"-"-'lt•Di.t•Dit•DJ!!J.Lll.lli 
. . I ' 
1 
theme an vana ion. e • 1 
chur1a. Consequently t hat nation ex- eyes) .. ___ . . . -- Massanet h . 1.. • troduced by Mrs. P . J. l 
. . b . 1 b . .. 'h f w1c11was rn 1 i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi~~~~~~~~-· erc1ses cons1~ra le 1~ uence ~ere: This d1st1ngu1& e~ con1pose~ o !Mackintosh, chairman of the literature1~~ l .\ZAl l l l~~ I  
However, Russia also has a section of 1 French opera has given u s an mex- d t t among the delight- I I 
. h ' l ' d ' f l d ' epar men ' was I t he terntory over w 1c 1 1t exten s haus t1ble treasure o me o 1c crea- 1 ful· h i h s ots of the year. 
its influence. Thus Japan controls tions. Many of you know several of :_::_:_:.:::_g:=.__:_P _____ _:__ __ -:-:-:-:-:-:-::= 
the south and Russia t he nor th. the fan1o us operatic a rias- "Fleeting ; (31111111111111111111u111u 1111111111111" 11"11111111"""11111"11""~ ~.,~. 
Mr. Smyser a lso spoke of the racial vision" from Herodiade and "The ! : § 
composition of Manchuria which, he Dream" fro m Manon. The song which ~ THE E 
says, has b~en the scene of one of you will hear is a happy combination ~ E 1 
t he greatest migrations of history. of poet r y , melody and rhythm . Ther 2 E FARMERS BANK E I 
During the decades of the present is good fun in the contrasting philos- '. E ~ I 
century t heI·e has been an influx of or hies of th"? boy a.nd g ir l. I E Member Federal Reserve System E 
Chines0 and Ko1··eans, '\Vho are now The songs i.n English are in the I 9 11 .. , ..................... ,. .. 111u11111uEJ 
the m;Jor portion of the p·opulation. main more u~derstandable and will I "'"""""'""""""""" ~- .,,, 
'dl 1 . . . B d I ID- 1111111111" 111111111111110111" 111111' 111 11111'"0 '"0 "'1&:1 The Japanese are rap1 Y co omzmg require Jess explanation . ut a wor i : "'""" : 
that country a lso. In contrast, there may not be amiss. In "Th e Piper" I ~OSTRANDER DRUG co.E 
are very few of t he original "Mongols you will be delight~d _with the pict~re § YOUR DRUG STORE § 
left th e<t'e. which is brought to mmd of the quamt : C F' d It I · D ,., Store: 
·· · h' l :If You an m na r u., : traveling musician who p1pes is c ev- E WE H A VE IT s 
er t une and draws all the people out s E 
to heat him. It is a gay song full of § 315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117: 
SOCIAL CALENDAR . M' h l H d . t l:Jttt1llflllllflUllllllllllllttlllflllllllllllt1tltlUlllllflllUUIHIUliJ nmvete and charm. 1c ae ea is :=----------------
a pr~sent day composer. ! -------------
Thursday, Feb. 2, 10 A. M.- Fre&h- Cyril Scott, a modern composer of I 
men Class meeting. , note (English), has cap•tured the ~t- I 
. Thursday, }Feb. 2, 5 .P. M.-Wo- 'j mosphere of the lullaby most adm1r-1 
men's League Coun-c11. .ably in his song of the same name.!" 
fhursday, Feb. 2--:'~aculty lunch- 1 ?bserve _tile su.stained melody _.with 
PALMER TAXI STAND 
Phone Main 17 
Shoes Shined 
'l'Wo rones and all- .J5c eon, in faculty dmmg hall. ! its warm, gracious curv-::s, and the I 
Thui:sday, Feb. 2 _ Basketball. ; contras~ing rocki~g motio~ of t he ac- 1 "·=---------------.. 
· · M t I compamment. This song 1s perfectly Un1vers1ty of on ana, 1ere. . . . . m ....................................................................... [3 1 
Friday Feb. 3-Junior High School I II conce1IVed, and for its type 1t has few ,1' § § 
• • equa s . : : I 
play. _ The "Pastoral" of Veracini is a I E Dr. Wm. Uebelacker E 
Saturd.:.y, l!'e b. 4 - Basketball. gay Jil ting t une. The poem con tains · § s I 
Ch eney, .here. sound adv-ice which ev~ry young girl i § DENTIST ; 
Saturday, F eb. 4-A. S. B. dance should take to heart . The serious vein, i ~ Phon Main ' 194 Olympia Bldg.~ 
in old gym. (After g ame. ) h owever is soon dissipated and the I : e : 
F b 6 t 11 B ·k t b 11 t ··p . · ' . h . r:J1 111111 u11111 111111111111u11111111111111111111u n 111111111n111111u1(!) e rua ry o - as e a , 11 smger g oes on play mg on t e pipe!---- --- -------- -
to coast. in a merry f ashi on. E verything turns 1!1""'""""""""""'"'""""'"'"'"'""'""'"""'""""!¥J I 
'fue~day, F eb. 7- Ka ppa Pi Club out _a!I right in the end as a ll g ood ! JIM'S BARBER SHOP ~ , ... 
N ight. stones a re wont to do. I : I 
Tuesday, F eb. 1- Voice and Violin --- - ---- "The Finis hed Work Counts" E j 
Recital. Miss ~cMorran and I The r eason they call it t he Wash-! IN CRYSTAL GARDENS ~ l 
Mr. Pyle, in auditorium, a t 8 ;15 i ing ton me~Ty-go-r?und is that eve~y- 1 ,, . ; 
p. m. I one who rides on it seems to g et d1z- I EXPERI HAIR CUTTING : l 
Saturday, F eb. 11- Cupid's Inf or - zy. ! [!]11••r••••11•11m111•11•11111•••••n•••11u111111111m111111111••••••••8 
mal. - ' 1· ---------- - - - ---




l!J1111111111u11111s111111111111111111 1 111111111 111111111111111111111111u(!J_ Tuesday, Feb. 14- Ass.embly , y 
Miss Dorothy George. I ~ ~ ~ 
Tuesday, Feb. 14- Herodotean's I v ALENTINES : 11 : 
c1u-0 Night. . · ~--= I Electr1°CI0 ty i_= Friday, F eb. 17- Basketball, U. of 
W. Frosh he1·e. 1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ - -
Saturday, Feb. 18- Basketball, U . ~=§= 1
1
, IS Cheap -~_;= 
of W. here, 7 :00 p. m. TALLY 
Saturday, F eb. 18- "An Evening· J 
of Eiizabe than Song " by the ~ I • n ~ 
Madrigal Club, assisted by Mr. and : I : : · · 
Pyle, in Little Art Theater at E I E w ashington § Fe:~=·'; ~Oto 25- B.,katball t>ip PLACE CARDS Ii I 11 
Tuesday, F eb. 21- Kap·pa Pi Club GREETING CARDS : I : : 
Fr%i;;,t.Feb. 24- "Festival of Na- I I:: 111 - I 
tions " at Training school. 5 t 25 ~ E § Saturda y, F eb. 25- Coloni,al Ball. jl ==-§ C O C ~:: 1
1
, ~: ~:= 
Tuesday, F eb. 28- Kappa Pi Club 
Fr~i:y~\l\'[arch 10'-Departmenta l )¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ~.-=E.= j ;_; _ .==. ~--=E: 
1 Music c&ncert in Auditorium a t 
8:15 p. m. 
' . 
IMPORTANT! 
The following business houses are loyal 
subscribers to the Campus Crier. Give them 
your support. 
Burroughs' S tore 
C. J. Breier Co. 
Bostic's Drug Store 
Bobette Beauty S hop 
Cascade Meat Market 
Car ter Transfer Co. 
Campus Nook 
Ellensburg T h eater 
Ellens burg Book & Station ery 
Stor e 
Enfield Dairy 
Harry S. Elwood 
E lle n sburg Telephone Co. 
Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
Farmers Banks 
Faltus & Peterson 
Galvin 's S uper Service 
Jim's Barber S hop 
KE C leaners 
KE Laundry 
I , 
N e lse Lunstrum & Sons 
Dr. James H. Mundy 
Masilan's Con fection ery 
N ifty Barber Shop 
National Bank of Ellensburg 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
P. S. Power a nd Light Co. 
Pautzke's Studio 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Palmer Taxi 
Ramsay Hard ware Co. 
S unset Tea Room (Ledbetter's) 
Stage Terminal L unch Counter 
a nd Barber Shop 
Star Shoe Shop 
lJnited Bakery 
Dr. William Uebelacker 
Dr. R. A. Weaver 
Wrig·ht's Barber S hop 
Webster's 
Wilke-Morgan Co. 
Your duty to the Campus Critr and to the 
school is to consult this list carefully before 
shopping. 
::fg:~r:K.:~·~;;,:d,s::::'. 11 !~~~:ia~ I. I ~~:J i°il~T i 
Friday, March 17- Quarter Ends. • - . 
I -- . . . 
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BEAT CHENEY 
OVER 1933 CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY EDISON S CHOOL! i 
- Ii Game Promises To Be H ardest 
Assig nment W ildcats H ave 
Undertaken 
W. A. 1\. ELECTS 
NEW MEMBERS 
In the training school all the chil-
dren from g rades one through six are 
taking t h e -diag nostic s tandardized '1 
t~sts for mid-year exams to see if 
they are rea'.lhing desirable ,stand-
Yesterd ay afternoon a .t 4 o'clock Coach Nicholson started 
a n intramural basketball league. T here is still plenty of 
t ime t o join this leagu e and every on e w ill be accom odated. 
All t h ose inter ested should see Mr. Nicholson as soon as 
possible. Games will continue from now unt il the end o f 
t h e quarter. Games will be played in t he afternoons at 4. The Wildcats have added another 
victory to their 1933 total, but that 
big old Savage over at Cheney just 
keeps on grinning and eating 'em all 
up over in that section of the country. 
He says, "You Wildcats think your 
good because you made a good show-
ing against the University, but take 
a 1ook at. th e score of our game with 
Was'hington State Varsity and wit-
ness what those Cougar Babes look 
lik now, 4-14. If you aren't satisfied 
with that youll notice t hat we never 
let the Gonzaga Bulldog get even so 
much as a nip at us. We just 
swept him off the floor in two games. 
And the Bronson Motors Company of 
,Spokane didnt even g~t a start in 
either game. Yu say, look what we 
done to Bellingham. Oh yea, well 
take a look at what we done, 56 17. 
Thats three points more we scored 
and six p-oints less they scored in 
comparison with 53-23, and listen to 
t'h is, Bellingham had played thre'.:! 
hard games within five days 'before 
th~y met us. So you Wildcats better 
look out :Saturday night or we'll make 
y ou look like a pack of starving kit-
tens." 
The gym has seen one torrid bask-
etball game already this week and an-
other i3 slated for tonight, but the 
game of g>ames will be n layed Satur-
day night when the Cheney Savages 
begin to send balls toward th e hoop. 
Coach "Red" Reese is bringing a t~am 
which has been cleaning up everything 
on the East side, and is composed of 
nine veterans, who gave the Wildcats 
a mighty good scrap last year and will 
do as much or more this time. 
TWENTY -SIXTH I~:~ss~~j~~~~~vE~::;lf: ;~; ~~:d~~~~~ ~------------------------------__.. 
. primary reading t~st show that all I"- - "" 
• -- \children in the first grade except four i WOMEN'S LEAGUE COUNCIL MEETING I 
Reqmrements for Awards for are on or albove the grade standard, •1, Membership in Club 1.5. Many of the children show Te'1d·- '. There will be a Women's Lea g ue Council meeting this 
Listed ing ability near the s:cond gr::ide Jev- Thursday aft ernoon at 5 o'clock. The meeting is to be held I 
el. The other test results have not in Miss Coffin's apartment. All girls on t he council are ask-
been completely tabulated, but p-resent 
1 indications show that the children ed to attend. At th e last meeting of the fall 
quarter the following students were are measuring w ell up to the norms ----·.. • •• >-4 __ 
elected to the W. A. A. council: Mar- for their grade. 1 
The outcome of this game will prob-
ably be the deciding factor as to 
which school will get the 1933 title. 
garet Eaden freshman representa- In arithmetic the Clapp-Young WOMEN'S LEAGUE J wh. ich designa_ te tn.e l~cky person who 
tive, Mar t h a Buhl, sophomor., re- concrete prolblem test, the W oody 11 b d th R th 
- t t d h w·1 L · SURPRISE MISS 
1 
w1 e marrie wi m a year. u 
The probably lineups are: presentative, and Carol Albert, junior es s , an t e 1 son- ang m the 1 J olly's candle was out first with Miss representative. It was decided that fourth, fifth and sixth grades, are t M M ' 1 d 
· Ellensburg-Case, Sill, Haney, Full-
er, ,Bailey. 
COFFIN FRIDAY · c orran s a c ose secon . 
third yeat students who are members being used. In spelling the review J 
Cheney- Davis, Holloway, Peterson, 
Wasmund, Carlson, Rebendorf. 
r t · th H A hb h 11 During the busin ess part of the 
of W. A. A. will receive only recogni- rs s m • e orn-. s aug spe er luncheon it was decided that the 
tion for membership. This means that ~nd t~e Ayres sp~llmg scale aTe_ ? e- In honor of the birthday of Miss cl:airmen of the t;hree standing com-
the last aw~rd i' s th e 1blaze1· wh1'c.h mg given. The Ayres handwrit ing M t C f f" th W ' L 
. " • argare o m, .e omen s eague mittees should receive honor pins the 
goes to si"xt.h quarter students. I scal_e is being u_sed for writing. Fol- C ·1 h Id d l ' h tf I . ~IVE YEAR P L AN 
D ISCUSSED IN 
LECTURE FRIDAY 
. ounc1 e a e ig u surrnse same as t hose of the r egular officers 
Normal school students and faculty. ~ow_m_g t he s~ormg, t~e needs of the luncheon on Friday, J anuary 27. of the Women's League. These pins 
heads may rent skis for 15c a pair' mdindual children will be analyzed Miss Coffin and Miss McMorran, will 'be awarded to the ret iring of fi-
fl·onl w. A. A. They nlay be ob- 1, an_d special remedial help given to f It d · t d t "th a cu y a viser s, were sea e a e1 er cers and tbe 1931-;J2 officers at the 
.tal.ned Sunday ".norn1"ng· f,,om Kamola !. children below the standard. d f th I t bl Th ( ~ en o e ange a e. e assem- installation r it es in the Spring quart-Continued from page· one) Hall wher.e Ethel Tilban is handling I bl d " d b . tt 
of production, Russia is socialistic. ' ag e isc.usse usmess ma ers un- er. Also the Women's League is wor k-
But if we mean that all workers live the renting. ti UTILDCATS WIN t il Miss Coffin was made aware of i rc.g upon plans to make the annual 
in equality, receiving equal wages, T.he first meeting of the winter ff the real reason for the gathering by Senior Day more wor th while t his 
-o- t h . . 1. . R . quarter was held Th ursday, January 1 • tbe arrival of the huge birthday cake. year. Several added attractions which 
... The above are not the actual words The rest of t he world feared, five There were fifteen candles upon t he will make the day's program a fuller ere is no socia ism m ussia. 26_. It_ w.as decided that t he n1embers 1· FRO~I RANGERS 
of any 'Savage, but they are what years ago, that Russia would f lood will sit m one group a t games, but' . cake and, as each member was served, and more interesting one have ibeen 
would take place if we were to try the markets with cheap goods when will yell with the r est of the student I IN SECOND GAME a burning candle was :r>laced upright decided upon. 
t o tell t hem they didn't have a chance other countr\.es w~re suffering de- body. That is, W. A. A. will not have l . in her piece. There was much merri- ___ _ 
Saturd.ay nig.ht ... Her·e's how t he con- · individual y ell;:; as was tried last year ment in watching to see whose candle press1on . This fear has not been jus-
frrence stands now: tified. There was also a hope that but will have a chili yell leader wh o Doug Haney, Tall Center, Hig h would be the first t o expire, a sign 
Won Lost Scored Pct. this experiment in state control would will cooperate with Ray Mellish. Scorer A s Team W ins 
P atronize our advertize1·s. 
Chen ey .............. 1 0 56 1000 point to the r est of the world a way Awards for the fall quarter were 
E llensburg ...... 1 0 53 1000 of escape from a crisis. The hope has announc':"d. Firs~ quarter awards or 34-29 
Bell ingham .. .... 0 2 40 000 ·been no more justified t han t he fear, aEnhnban~slb wen"~r to MNargl aret EdaEden, 
It will look different than that how- fer iRussia's problems are peculiar to !..t el Ti an, mur iel 0 an, an m-
€Ve t· about ten o'clock Saturday night. Russia. ma J ean Ryan. There w ere no second In a close foug.ht lbattle Saturday 
The teams may be in the same ordH, We cannot now pass j udgment on or third quarter awards. Fourth quar- t he Ellens·burg Wildcats were a ble to 
but the won and lost columns will not. the F ive Year Plan. If the second ter awards or letters were awarded defeat the St. Martin's cagers to the 
·Let's hope that Ellensburg and Che- Five Year Plan is successful in rem- to Anne Chiott i and Dorothy Waite. tune of 34 to 29. ·The outcome of 
hey change positions. edy-ing quickly the lack of food and Re·cognition for five quarter s of W. A. the game was a t no t ime certain, the 
-o- clothing, and raising the living stan d- A. member ship went to Alice Swan- score wa.s t ied most of the game and 
As I have stated ,before Cheney ards, the sarifice demanded during son and Virginia K ing, and for seven the lead shifted three times i n the 
n.. the f i"r st f1've· years wi"ll not have been quarters to Anna Holm es and Ilene course of the contest . 
' :qas no one real outstanding star a l- H 
· too much. If it. is not successful in Drennan. Carol Albert has the dis- aney, Ellen sburg, led the scoring 
:1 t)to P eterson may be called the spark t' t" f b 1 · t w A A ·th · 14 k · h J 
• doing these things, the Five Year me ion o e ongmg o . . . wi mar ers wit second P' ace 
i1 plug. ,Every man of t he Savage BIG 1 h 1 · "- J b · f ' ll d b H P lan can only be con sidor·ed as an onger t an any one· e se m souoo . emg i e y agerty of St. Mar-
: EIVE have ·been high scorers in dif- " · · f · h t ' ' h b 
1;1 ........................................................ ~;~;;:; .. ;;~~;""""""""""""'""""""'""""""""'l 
PURE DYE SLIPS 
Tailored and lace trimmed styles with adjust-
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/f'.hent games which shows that they overamlbitious sheme, not taking ade- She received recognition or eig t ms, w o . was a le to garner 10 
quate account of human 01. techni·cal quarters of mem'bership. poin·ts. Haney played center position GJ m :.:w i:111111:111111111111 111111 11u u11 1111m11111111111m1111111EJ ;!h~ve a well-balanced strength. At t he · d H - -
. ::~w~r:i,o~~·~~s J:1~;w:;~~ei:;t~~~~ ElimDitaJtSionO~- foroe~~l~e=:~:satt::rd a~;::::1::eai:; ::;h~h~~:~l~:1o~:~~wi;: ~il~:;~ DR. R. A. W EA VER '= Ellensbu~~ T~ardware '= 
'olson's choice for the best ball player N SCllOOL t" ' b DENTIST 
.. . . sp ~cial meetings or must P're. sent an ms Y a score of 29-25. ' --- ~or Snorti"no- Goods and Athleti"c ·--',:~n the circuit. At c.enter stands Da- s ~ ., ,.. 
· excu se approved by the adviser. ummary: , - -· ~rs just as he :has tsoo'd for four years, IS PREPARI~~G 2.' A girl must attend all recr eation E llensburg (34) St. Martins (29 ) Ramsay Building Main 70 §~quipment-Phone MAIN 185. ~ 
·the score now stands three for Haney c ( ) -
, . classes unless excused. ase 5 ---···--------f ........... Hagerty (10) _ ""' [!111111mmru111111111111m•111mm1111111111111111111un111111111iEJ itn(i none ;for Davis, can ·Haney make ·1 h · I' B ·1 ( ) 
't r ·· .. · .. · ·· _, .. ' ? ·H . d d G I 3. The counc1 passes on t e g1r s, ai ey 2 ............ f ................ Rixie (4) , ,,,, 
' ,·, our' ·stra1jtii~.. en erson an . . . TO ENTERTAIN sportsmanship and attit1ide in the H_aney <_1 4) ...... c ........... . Ta_ylor' (7) : l!)onnnnmnnnnmmonoono•U•"'"''"""''"'"''""'"''''~ 
Wasmund w ill protecib t~ Cheney I b ( ) S • -ibasket aso :well . as obreak. th'ru to ' t he . c u . Sill (7 ) ................ g .............. Fisher 5 I GALVIN'S Super erv1ce~-
Ellensburg' basket many times them- 4. The dean of women and the Fuller (5) ............ g .......... Harney (3 ) 
Festival of Nations To Be Pre- housemother pass on the girl's char- Subs: Ellensburg - Hadley (1); 1 Operated by ex-Nor mal Men! ComeE 
:s'elves. These two boys are real " "t d · I b t I -sen ted Febr uary Twen ty- a cter an u... att1 u e m genera a ou Hoch; Denslow; Freeman; Clough. in and g-et acquainted. We welcome§_ guards who are hard to beat. th 
;: , - o- Six th e campus. · I pedestrians. Seiberling Tires § 
1 Thbese redqu_ir ementsd . are hver·y striCtd- Wife: "Good heavens ! It says in · El11u 1111n11111•1111111 111111 11111111 111111111•11• •n1uu11111111u11••lii 
9 ...... ~~~; ... ~;~; ... ~;·~;""""8_~===~: 
Frank S t range, Prop. 
416 North Pine S t 
Phone Black 4431 
1El111 11 11 11 111111 1111111111 1111 11 111111 11 11111111111111111 111 111 11111111118 
"filc rely as a persona l op inion after y o serve m awar mg onors, an my paper that a young film actress 1------ - - --------h~.ving examined all of ,the available T.he iF estival of t he Nations is to any girl who does receive a W A A . . t k h t d [311 1 1111 111111111 1111111111 111111 1111 11 11 1111•1 • ••11 111•11 11111 1• • ••111•'8 r;i1••• ••• 1111•1 •••••1•• ••••• • •1 11111 111 111111 11 ••• • •1 1•••••• 111•••11 111•1• 1!J::"::: b - · · · is gomg o ma e a ,parac u e e- 1 : ...., 
eyidence concerning t he t wo teaIM e p·res~nted in the Edison school on award may feel justly proud of it. I scent in mid-At lnat ic. Where does I ~ 
I'm afraid t hat what happened to the Februar y 26 by t he· pupils from t he she hor,e to land?" ~ 
title in football will be repeat ed in I second through the sixth grades. The MISS GEORGE TO Husband: "On the ·front page to-A ~ IJ'Tebs ter 's 
basketball. Cheney and E llensbu·rg teachers and some of t he parents are P R ESENT D A N C E morrow, I exp ect." .. I :_ K. E . CLEAN ERS ff I 
wil;l ;.share i t jointly. T ha t is I be- .h \:!lping the children to put on t heir . - . . I - A G~~DE:LTACE ~=:=====:· lie'.fe_ t hat Cheney will win this Sat programs. They w il! show gl!mpses PROGRAM SAT.. : ;, ......................... ; .... : ... ; ................ """""'"""'"~ I ~ ur~a~· night, but that we will win the ! of many of the foreign countnes for ('Continued from page one) . ·~ M ASILAN'S CONF ECTIONERY ;; ~ Better Work 
retutln game. But don' t believe me. I only a fe'." cents each. If any on e 'Miss Geor ge, Mis.s ' McMor ran, and : : i : 
Th:is';world' is fu'll;oof wise guy·s who has · a de,s1re to travel h e need not Miss Davies ' ·· .1·: Ra dipgrams sent a·nywhere in the § \.§ A t B e tter Prices _ 
halie·:g uessed at athletic outcomes and save a t housand donars, but if h e_ Intermission ·, . ~- .· world~FREE OF CHARGE. ~= I ~- . . §_-_ 
ha vie/ been wrong. can m anage to f ind a few pennies he VI l b ,; · 
'1· .1 ...::0- c:an go around the w orld in the train- Moods and Colors > ';" 115 E Fourth St. E llens urg E I ~ Cecil F ortier, r oom 305 Munson halt ; § ~"~.'th 1 f h" h I ing school with the .children and visit Godey Maiden Coffit\°. ~S .. :. ..... : ......... ~ ................. ~~· 1111111111•1111111~ 111'.111! 1111111.r§ ! .§ , · . . . _, . .. · _. · .. - .... ·, · ;'". =· Candies ... - --I~e Cr.o.R~- ·~ ~ 
.1.·,o" ose poor sou.s, o w ic R . G . . . · . · ·· · - .......................... . "'; · : ·· :· · · '.' · · • · I ~ H Me'I Skmner., ·r 265; Sue Lombard: ~ · ' · · · · . · ~ · -' ~ ani - ~:f~ n1ember, who sit at basketba11 j uss1a, _, yrma.ny, .. :.France, Italy, Hol- Peasants ....................... ............. tCoff1~: ~13 .. ,.111111m11111111111111111111.~111~ 11.•p11_• ~.·.t~~·.~·-:4"'"' ' "''111""8 J. : . ·. .. . · : -.·, , : ·=. . ... ," -· .. ; ·-:·~ .::-~ d . h th t t . ht land, Englnd, Switzer land t he Scan- Ride ,by Nights .................. De la Mar~r~ § ~ · · ; ~11·~111111mum11111 11 1111111·11 ... rn1111u 11u_mt!'111_11111111mmEJ GJ111111111 111 111•111 11111111 1111111111111 11111111 1111_11_111 11 111111111 ~·u~. : 
ga m ..~ an . wis a we 00 mig dinavi"an countr1'es, J apan, Ch1"na, and M F 11 F · Ste D · " ,_ STUD ENTS - · . r:'I. - . l ~· uh d .. oon o y ...... ann1e arns av1~~ :.'E . . .. -_. ; t!J11 u u11111111111111 111111u11111 1u11u 111 1 111 11 11111 1111u1111 11111111r::J 1!r•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11111111111111u1111.• i::J 
. pa., ; 4 e~e 1s son:e very. goo :i-ews. the Unit~d States.. 1. h • . ·· · · · - - E · · · · ' : Coa !'; Nicholson is s tartmg an mtra- Miss George, Mis Coffin, Miss B oc ;: .§ · . . . .E § : = 
mtifAt b:i.sketball league in the after- LIT Miss Tozer ;:;. ;5 Dad Straight at the Campus Nook§ ~ . rl § § noo~~,\at four o'clock. The first gam es ERARY MAGAZINE . V~I .• ·~Can Supply You . With Most Any- ~ , ~ -i}~-Y,.---{. ,,) -} ''.~'<~~·:;~f ::7r:- ~ RAMSAY ~ 
werf ~ch~duled to begin yest~rday af- 1 OFFERS CASH PRIZES Dan~:· mGthe Pat~d ·Mi~~ .. D~v~~pper ~ thmg E § J~,,~j;tJ:.·· ~-,·~~~· .- 1t·,'"(fA ;:~ =~ r tt~rri~~'n, but there ifs tshtill plen tyThof " Hound And Horn" Holds Contest to iss · eorge ~IIi · ... B'""'"""""""'"''"""""'"""'"'.'_"'_"'_""""'"'""'ofil ~ ·-,:".'1A ·' , ·"):,~·;' · "''.fJf; .. -~,~./ '-:;;·""(,. HARDWARE C O. 
nn~ .to get on one o . e teams. · e Stimulat e " ' r iting A p· . ; - M ' h I H d: 9 11110111111111111111 .................................... , ............... r;i ~ · ./Ii. ,-Z/ VJ ~ ;f!.,1 .._ _...· ~ ~1t.i~ 
ga1Ties w ill continue from now ut .ti l In order to stimulate undergradu- ipei .......................... ic ae ea · = : : ~ ./! i f / / ,. " ~· ~ l"~l " 
the-?end of the quart-:>r . Ther e w_ill ate writing in the United States and Lullaby ................................ Cyril Sc~t~ -~ STAGE TERMINAL ~ § f' "' Dl!.d.~tti }j \ .. t, 
'be teams enough to accommodate all 1 to di scover more ta len t t han can be A :J~~to~~~0·~;~~· ··~·~d .. M·i·~·~· riae:~~mi ~ Lunch Counter a n d ~ ~ / 
who wish to play. So come around. developed fo1• American letters, the · IX ~-- Barber Shop ~- ~-- Phone Main 140 
- o- editors of the "Hound and Horn" lit- . 
Old Mother Goose has shaken her era r y and ·ph ilosophic quarterly, pub- Prelude ......... ....... '. .. ....... Rachmamnoff :=-= H. A. CARR, Prop. ~=- :~ Earl Anderson, Mgr N Walnut I Miss George and Miss Davies feathe. r· bed a nd we hav0 a whi'te blan lished in New York Ci' ty, ar·e posti"ng r.:i = -
S KIIS ICE S KATES 
APEX R A DIOS 
'"' - - x .... ~.J'lllllll lllll lllllll ll lllllllllllll llll l ll llll lflllll111111111Ul llllll ll!t : 
kf\t aH over the ground. This is es- their final annual prize of $100 L ( 1 T ) ..;,-, .... , ,1•• •• 1111 11111• • • •• • •11•uu111 • ••1•• u• 11 11 1 11111• • •• ••uu1•11• r;, 81ri111111 111 11111111 1111• •11111 1111 111 111uu1u1111111111111111111111·;,9 f t h b · Tra La a popu ar uscan song ,.,, ,,,11•11 • ••••••••••• 1 1111 •• ••• ••••••••••• ••• 1•• • •••• •••••1•••111•••••• :r!'I_·====~======= •;.i 1:1 ·wcia! good news to t he lover s of ski- or e est piece of fiction, and a .. ···: i..::J i.::.i 
. Gord1g1an1 ,.,••1•111 1 1111111111 11 111111 • 1•1•• •1 •• •1•••1•1 11 111t1 1111••••111111111 111•• •••• 1•1 1111 11 11••• ••11• • • • •••1• 11••1••• •••11• • • •••1 • • • •• ••••••1••• ••••• ••••• ••• • r:t ing and other winter sports and who prize of $50 for the 1best p iece of ........................................... . '-" 1:1 
b Miss . George, Miss McMorran, Miss N else Lunstrum & Son 
are p1~nning to go on the sp·orts pie- I verse. y an undergra.~uate. of any Davies, Miss Bloch, Miss Tozer 
nic next Sunday. It will b e held for 1 Amencan college or Umver sity. 
crtain _next Sunday providing the sun! The winning story and poem will be PAINT - WALL PAPER 
rloes11't'shine too brightly and e1 ase all puiblished in t he summer of 1933 is- SERENADE Automobile Glass Replaced 
our i;now. This picnic is one event sue of "Hound and.Horn." Competition (Rube, · do you remember the nigbt -
· ·11 I A ·1 f ' d h 't h l · ._ d l:l1•-.•••••••• ••••••• • • ••1•• •••••11•••••••••1••••••••••••••••••11•1••1•• u•8 which. you don't want to miss. It's the w1 c ose on pn irs t, accor ing to you were 1 on t e c un uy an age 
EVENT of the winter quarter. You the editor s, and no manuscripts with bnana?) 
better lbring your skiis if you h ave I envelop,es postmarked later than that At midnight wh en the coeds are sleep~ 
any, but if not come anyway. Ther e'll can qualify. ManuscTip!ts muslt be ing, 
be sonie provided by the Women's typewritten, accompanied by a stam p- When the urge to play cards is dead, 
Athle~i~ a ssociation. There'll be ed, self-add'ressed envelope for reply. When the stars in the heaven s are 
plenty, ,bf eats. And the transpor ta- Author s should keep a copy of · the pe·eping 
tion vl-iU be furni shed by th e Chamber manuscripts as th e editors assum.e no F rom out of t heir blue velvet bed. 
- FOR -
Wint·er Servicing 
W I NTER GEAR G REA SE 
W I N T E R M O T OR OIL 
()f C~~~ .n· erce. I r esponsibility. for their loss, and r e- Fi.rst. o.ne th en anoth: r. su ggest i t- 1!1:• 1111111111111111111111111111m1111111mm~11immmummum(!I 
1 << serves the right t o p·urchase manu- Why not go for a br1ef ·,serenade ? ~n11111ummm11111111111111m•n1111m1111nmm1111111111m11~ 
.'.) I scripts_, o!her than those . selected for 1 Befo~J, long t he w hole group a dopts · - HOT WATER HEATERS 
; ;; One Reason j the pn_ze for the regular IS sues ·of t he it , . . ~ SILVERY-VOICED -OPERATOR~§ _ ~=: 
Ruf\.t~~: · What are our army and magazm e. But Po plans for sm g mg are m ade : ~·:, .SERVI CE WITH A SONG ~ 
navy ~4t~d for anyway, a fter h aving . Announcement of this con test is be- WE A R E LUBRICATION SPECJALIS~ , ~ 
so mu~~:· money spent on them? mg made on the Campus of every At night in t he dark rooms up yonder . ' §==· 
; Goo~u$: Why you poor fish don't major institution of higher lear ning The coeds are trying to r est · -~ we haf6· an army and navy football in the country in an effort to make Then we go and break up their slum- Faltu· s & Peterso· n· ' _§===:_·· 
·i game ~"ilry year? the competition as indicative of un- ber-
! '.i .. ::' · , dergraduate ability as is possible. ; : The hou·s·eri1others s·ay we are pests! 
. In 6hi : clt y near h "i'e · th e '' pafi::2' . Students from Ellen sburg Normal We start in the court a t Kamola, SUPER SERVICE STATION 
}<lepart41~nt ··is ·going to save money caring to e~ter the c~mpetition may, We should ha\"~ known ,that was not - ~-
frf9r the ,taxpayer s by .. u sirtg ." the old address ~hen· manuscnpts to the un- right. . l "Where - y out > Car - Is "' Pro perly - Serviced" :<~quipm~ii·t . an other year.' On t h e dergradliate contest editor or "Hound Our voices are poor- a tomato :=~ .~llensburg Telephone C o • •• ~ §" 
<~eory;t~o qoubt, that the old hand- i a nd Horn" at 545. Fifth Avenue, New Hits u s, then we all take flight! i 
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